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REGISTRATIONIN V aluable Organ Unearthed MRS. ARMSTRONG 'AquCz.tic Contests
ORATORY EVENT I Jn Attic Of Godden Hall; ANNOUNCES PLAY 1 B
,D • • •
To B e Used On Program CAST; DATE SETI 1n
oys
lVlSlOn
TO CLOSE TODAY
Go;~
1
t d 4p m
out of the dark interior of

1

•

sa ur

awhile aft er Its rejuvenation

1Hall's attic has emerged a wo ndrous it took two people to produce the

.

.

Al! Students Planning Entrance : instrument whiCh is a potential mus:c-one to play and the other to ICast D oing Intensive Skull
Must Register Before 6: 00 source of much musical enjoyment I pumpl But an electric motor was
Practice I n: Preparation For
p. m. Today : P reliminaries :-an Esy Organ. For years this : installed Friday so that less work
Stage Work On Play: Date .
Set F or p eb ruary 29
. ls M arc h 5 I o.rgan was .in active use in Galloway 1'j is needed in the playing.
0 n M arc h 2- F ma
College. With the advent of Harding
Think of the possibilities for m u -

I W riter Says

I
J

1

av'J

• •

•)

Meet To Be Run Off
-On Class Basis

,
I tc this campus, no on e seems to ·sic enjoyment our newly recovered ,1 Mrs. J. N . A rms t rong announced
"R eg1s
· t rat·10n f or the annual Pr ess · know why it was stored away in the I
·
..
•
• I
,
Iorgan b rmgs
us.1 F rom now on we . today the date and cast of her
Club G. a toncal contest closes this , attic, not to be unearthed until last can
resent oro-an music on the '
·
"
afte!"noon at 6 o'clock," stated Buck I •
I
P
.
"
, play, "The Rank Outsiders.
The
·
.
.
1
·
week.
fTuesday
radio
programs,
the
choru
s
I 1
.
heduled
for
performance
Haffis, editor of The Bison. "All
.
. .
.
.
1 P ay
is sc
.
.
.
.
Since its restoration Mr. Guthrie .1 and ~lee clubs· will have its melod- I Th
d
enin"" February 29.
those p-lannmg on takmg part m this
.
.
·
urs ay ev
"•
I
.
.
: has done a few small repair jobs on 10us tones to accompany them, an d J Tl
t 1·ncludes the following:
contest must register with Don Bent.
I
•
.
•
1e cas
.
By DOUG HARRIS
it, and now one may hear its deep, we can all drmk m the rich beau ty Florence F letcher Jewell, Frances
Are you tunning m to Harding's
ley, business manager of The Bison,
1
Continuing
a full program of
1, Str·oud, " 'i ax Turner,
rich , resonan. t ton,es resounding of- 1of an o.rgan recital.
Kern Sears, broad ca.st each Tues.day afternoon
before the deadline this afternoon."
"'"'
\
intramural
athletics
this week
ten. Both Miss E!Lott and Mr. Guthlmagme you hear the blended I Annette Bean, Margaret Lakatos, , at 4 o'clock over KLRA? Why not
Both the men's and women's di- rie play the organ and they plan voices of the choristers singing the! D"lr
Thomas
Wilma Collins, I .
.
will be the swimming contests
visions· already have several eni ion
'
I' "I·e back m your old arm chair,
to study further this summer. T hen rapturous strains of the "Hallel u- . Hai·ding Paine, Letitia Longley, La'
.,
for the boys.
tran~s; in the woi_nen's division, next year we who have often ima- jah Chorus," th e organ accompan y- mar Plunkett and the rank outsiders, close your eyes and relax this
Before the year has passed
Justme Beavers, Mildred ~easure, gined what a g l orious feeling 't- ing with its deep harmonies. Hear :. __ Mar N. Elliott a n d Jack Wood · afternoon? The work can be put off.
Margaret Lakatos,
a n ,d Marie Bran.
. , wou ld b e t o p1. o d uce magmT icen t th e me 1anc h o 1Y swee t ness o f organ ! S'ears. Y
j until later, besides you need to rest into memories every boy on
nen, and m the men s section, Bill organ music will have the opportun- tones in "The Rosary" filling· your
"
d ·
'
.
the campus should have pars
v· .
L
1
'
The cast has been orng some anyway and you could pick no bet1 mind
tokes, irgil Bentley, ouls Green, · ity of learn'. ng how from them.
with tranquility.
..
.
,
· ·" said Mrs.
ticipated
in some form of ath1 •1 tensive skull practice'
Dennls Allen, Wen dell Hall Earl - - - - - - --··-~- - j ter time to do so than when Hard'
- - - · - - ·-- .... _
- Armsrong, ''and everything is run- .
.
.
'letics in which he is interestStover, Orvid Mason , and J. P
ng 1s b oadcast·ng
Thornton.
.
ning smoo thly. We have had plenty l i
r
' ·
ed. Those that are interested in
of time for preparation and haven't
This .afternoon th.e choru.s, ac- .
f
d
h
h
. ·
·
ror th e contest
water etes an capers ave t e
P re I1mmanes
<'.'
•
had to rush the play. The stage compamed by two p :anos, will sing
will be held Saturday, March 2.
n 0 :::JOCta
ll s
l'ghts in the auditorium are to be; one of Bach's cantatas, "Jesu, Joy opportunity now to reveal their
The men''$ divisfon will compete In
II
rearranged and replaced where nec-1 Of Man's Desiring."
abilities, as well as win several
the auditorium, w h ile the women's
Four new boys were accepted
tssary, and this change wm help us
Most of Bach's music is religious, intramural
points on their
will have elimination s in the high
us a great deal."
as he dedicated all the music he awards. All water -ducks should
school study hall. B oth contests will
for membership in two boys'
"The Rank Outsiders, • written - produced to the God he worshipped web thei'r feet and be prepared
1
be held at 4 p. m ., and students
social clubs this term.
l.y Mrs. Armstrong some years ago, land served.
to d1'v1'de the w aves w1'th astonwho wish to hear t h e contests may
Paul sh· a · ·o from Poca
f
do
the
ir ' JUni r
, "Wh
D
W G F
H
Handel also wrote religious music . .
. .
7 ,, , is be'.ng given for the purpose o ob- I
0
0
so.
However,
winning
tello, Idaho, and James Dumas,
ere .
e
eom
e~e · taining funds to buy a recording but he is versatile however and ishtng rapidity and grace.
speeches may be heard in the final
was the title .of the speech. given machine for the college. The entire ~ will be represented in a piano, com- I Eight events w ill be featured in
round in chapel Tuesday morning,
freshman from Judsonia, were j Thursday during chapel period by
.
I
I th
d
r t d.
R b
H 11
proceeds of the play w1lll be used for , position
"Sarabonde" interpreted' e or er is e .
P ledged as Koinonias.
March 6. From the preliminaries two
o ert a , secretary of the State
.
:
'
First-20 yd freestyle.
The Lambda Sigmas voted ! Chamber of Commerce.
I thi s purpo·se.
by Eloise Melton. The sarabonde,
.
orators from each section will be
originally Spanish, is one of the
Second-100 yd. freestyle.
selected to co m pete in the finals
Lee Faris, freshman from MidD,r. Benson introduced him saythe old dance forms.
Third-20 yd. backstroke.
for the school ch.. m pionship.
die born_, Kentucky. an.a H<>JJ.!J
I ing he had belonged to the EI DosloTwestEof l. h
.
d
Fourth-60 yd. medley relay.
Irado Chamber· of Commerce and
·
wo. '" g is mad~ig~ls present~
Flfth•-•t'O :. tl .-,. re: style.
The idenlty o! t hi winners wm 1
Ewing, freshman from Corpu s
served as secretary for that organiby the chorus. One is Come Agam
Sixth-20 yd. bre~tstroke.
be released through t h e next issu e
Christi, Texas, into their organi zation and is at present the secI Sweet Love" by John Dowland, one Seventh-l60 yd. relay.
of The Bison.
0
zation.
retary' of the State Committee on
.f the f:nest song wr'.ters Of all
Eighth-fa.ncy diving.
Don Bentley and Mrs. J. N. ArmEducation.
\
time.
The
chords
of
this
song
are
Participation will be by classes
strong will have charge of the wo-1
Hall advised students to prepare
Accord ing to
Miss Catherine typical of the lyric poetry of Eliza- with one man entering each event
men's preli minaries _ and Buck Harthemselves to fill a niche in life and ·
.
.
bethan England. The other, "Now is except in the relays. The medley
ris will serve as chairman In the 1
Score, librarian, forty-two books the Month of Maying" by Thomas
men's preliminaries. All three will
not to be a misfit. He showed that h
b
b
ht for the college
.
.
relay will consist of three men; one
,
.
ave een
oug
Morley 1s a gay song of spring I
serve as chairmen for the finals
\work started with Adam and Eve 1 1.b
.
the fi·rst of the
I
'
backstroke, one breaststroke and
.
i rary smce
year. I which portrays the spirit of Shakein chapel.
n~oy e
when they were driven from the Six books have been filed as com
l'o ne freesty 1e. Four men swimming
Garden of Ed
H
th
. t d
- l speare·s " Merrie England." Morley f t
d
h
·11
t't
th
Judges wll be selected upon re,
en.
e
en pom e , plimentary copies and magazines i·s
or y yar s eac wi cons i ute
e
.
f
M
J
N
A
out
the
fact
that
one
should
choose
,
,
one
man
among
the
English
160
d
1
f
.
C ommen d a t ion
o
rs. .
. rm· 1
.
for 1938 have been bound and plac- madrigal
yar , re ay. For the ancy divers
16
strong and will consist of faculty
a vocation he can enjoy. explaining i d .
d.
wr:ters of the
th and there will be three required dives
members. Decisions by the j d
that work and education has just I e m the rea mg room.
. 17 th centuries who personifies the I and two optional. coa:ch M. E. Beru ges
b
.
t
New books bought are as follows. spirit of merry England.
will be final.
, :gun when 41 person receives a 1 " Chemistry Formulary" by Bennett,
ryhill will be in charge of the entire
"They're N one Of Them Per- : diploma.
"International
Revenue
Code,"
The g :rls' trio will si n g an old iserieis. J udges will selected to judge
I In explaning "what business ex- "F 1 1 T
G .d ,,
d "N'ew English song "Shepherd Shepherd :the antics of the divers.
feet," by Sophie Kerr was the main
ec era
ax
Ul e,
an
1
•
•
.
1
p~cts of. an applicant" he stressed . Education" by Horne, "Class Size" i Leave Delaying," from the opera 1 Some of the contestants that will
feature of the Harding fine arts his belief that everyone should , by Hudelson ''Universities" by Flex- "King Arthur" by Henry Purcell, ·enter from each class are:
departments in lyceum, presen ted know what branch he wishes to I1 ner, "H.ig h er'L earnmg
. ,, b y Gi'deonse, and "Sapphic Ode" one of the art
Seniors-Buck Harris, Bill Stokes,
by the Campus Players Thursday fo~low, and not say " just any- l "Colleges and Society" by Wilkins, songs by Brahms.
Hugh Rhodes, Houston Itin, Murrey
thmg"
· to ~al~e ; "Liberal Arts College" by Reeves, I A
night.
!on
· Th
. e. nex t th·mg is
piano
ensemble,
"Gallop- W ilson, L. D . Frashier, and J. P.
.
: eself md1spensable to the mst1- \ "Chicago College Plan" bY Boucher , Marche" .bY Laviganc, will be play- Thornton.
.
.
Directed by Mrs. 0. l\f,. Coleman ' tu ti. on after ob ta 1·n 1·n g a pos1T ion. Th e I"Higher Learning in America" by' I. ed by four girls:
·
J u m· ol1S-B"ll
A rou nd table d1scuss10n
of sev Wanda Hartsell,
i B e 11 , H er b er t L as h ·eral plays and actin.,. problems was ; the following appeared in this one pomt he emphasized was to "sell ; H u tchins "Counseling Collea-'e Stu- I Josephine Stewart Maxine Paxson, lee, Houston Hopper, Blackie BerrY1
'
·
experienced by the 0 Dram atic Club J, act presentation: Misses Mary N. yourself"
• a~ d h e suggested a good: dents" by' Bragdon, "Higlier " Educa- I and Mary Agnes Evans,
all at one 1h.1ll, Johnny Greenway, Paul Shira,
Friday evening, February 16, in the I Elliott, Fern Hollar, E :sie Mae \~ay to do it: meet different bus- I tion in America" by Kent, "How ' piano.
Ex Berryhill and Toar Pryor.
audit orium.
\Hopper, Pauline Owen; Mrs. C. E. 'ness men "\\4,tten they visit the: Wou ld Jesus Teach" by Piper, I The program will close with
Sophs-Gorman
Wilks;
Louis
Enid Coleman opened t he meeti n g , Ab bo tt an d 1\1 rs. G eor. ge B enson.
school.
"Origin and Destiny of Man" by I hymns by the mixed chorus.
Green, Wayne Smethers, Ralph Stir"Ever
,
.
with a report on "The Lady of L et.
.
.
"
Y co 11 ~ge . student, ' he said, . Otey, "Minister a nd the Church" by
/man,
Robert Yingling, Quentin
1
1
t
" b T .
B 11 k
Following the play was a piano . wants the
'\Vhite collar' J·ob · as '
.
*"Gateley and Jack Lay
ers
Y ur ner
u oc .
1
1
I
'
·
1Athearn "Modren Reader's Bible"
Nell O'Neal gave a report on "The :·ensemble directed by Miss Elliott. 1 ~oo~ as he .graduates, but the stu- 1 and Lit~rary Study of the Bible"
I' Freshmen-Lee Farris, Clifton GaRequirments of Actors" which was I "Galop-Marche" by Lavignac was I en must first start on the ground I by Moulton, "Nature of the Liberal
'nus, Lynn Buffington, Floyd Chubb,
followed by a round table disc ussion . y laped by a qu.artett including J o-1 work, to get the foundation nec-1 College" by Weiston, "How to Win I
Bob Cronin, Byron Bedwell, and
essary for promotion a d ti
b·1·t
!
Ha old K: ehl
on th e report.
h'
St
·t W
d
H ' t 11
n
1e a I l y Friends'' by Carnegie "Etiquette" '
r
o
er.
ewa1 '
an a
ar se ' I to. handle• Ia1ge1
. . and more respon- by Post "Abingdom Party
'
All events of the meet will be
The workshop play "His Ozs,rk I, sep .,ne
Book" by
,.,
. .,
.~ ~
Agn es s1ble positions .
cousrna§L.d-iscm'lsed
as to its ;-Maxine Paxson : and Mary
.
Owen • "Campfire Programs-" i by
.s a t ur d ay a ft ernoon s t ar t·mg prom.
•
I Evans. " Sonato m G MaJor" by MoH . J . Geig
·
'
ti
t 4 •1 k
'faults and virtues, also the one- '
.
.
er, representative of the Dean "Poets and Playwrights" by
P Y a
o c oc .
·act play "T hey're None of them i zart (second piano .uart by Gnez) Sta~dard Oil Company, was forced Stoll.' "Editing the Small City DaiPerfect ," presented in the last ly- 1was played by Maxme Paxson a nd by illness to postpone his scheduled ly" by Neal, "Radio Programs'' by
ceum.
Mary Agnes Evans.
Wednesday chapel address.
Carlile, " Handbook of BroadcastDirected by Mrs Ri A Ward a
Thr~e Harding teams will be en- •
F ri·d ay evening members of the
·
· ·
'
ing" by Abbott , "Americas to the
club saw "Elizabeth and Essex,"i' ~'. olin ~nsemble appeared next .
Sou tt,,.•• by Whitaker, "American l teredlntheOuachitaCollege junior
a n d th e dramatjc ability of the ac- Mountain Sunset by McCoy an d
Can on " by Marsh, "Ye Madde· De- debate meet February 23-24. Only
tors a nd o utsta~ding scen es in the ; "Andante Riligioso" by Carri was
sign er" by L ow, "Potter's Craft" by freshmen and sophomores are eliThe Lambda Sigma project has
pict ur e were discussed.
,. played. Evelyn Thomas, Dorothy
Blnn, "A t A t· T " by Nicholas, I
been completed, and all may view
.
..
·
R 1
r
c IVI ies
o-ible to participate in this tourney,
After each meetmg Mrs Coleman Welton, - Suzanne "Vatkms,
a ph j "T h
H-.
,
th . "Te t· l
D · ,, b
H t "C 1 °
it and enjoy the efforts expended
·
•
e
111 Between ' four
in
x i e
esign
Y
un ,
o .
sponsor of the club leaves with the Randall Jr., Jane Forbes, Jan e Snow' , tl
.
,
I t our" b B. d
"P t
d M , which is expected to mclude teams on it. They have completed book
'
1e series of lyceum numbers s o
Y in er,
os er an
ea, . .
d
club a thought of the week T his Nancy Mullaney Kenneth Dav is, I b€
s
t
. Ph . 1 Ed
t• ,, from most of the states JUn!Or an -racks. for the backs of the chapel
1
week it was: "The correct a~titude and Janis Mann formed the e np~esented March 7·
bureBmen s m
ysica
uca ~n .. senior colleges.
seats.
Th~s is a three act folk play
Y ovord and Rozen, Gymnastics
w ill h elp you to gain the desired semble.
writt en by Lu la Vollner, Author of ' by Mccullock, "Princesse de Cleves"
This tournament will be conducted
They felt this effort would save
. ,, an d "Em1.1e ,, in a slightly different manner. from some books and prevent congestion
altitude.''
"Corne Again Swee Love" by , ,S un Up" and "Honey Suckle." Bot h 1 b Y L a F aye tt e, "J u 1ie
1
Dowland, "Now Is The Month of ' of t hese have been received here by Rou sseau.
previous ones. Each team will de- when entering and leaving chapel
1
Maying" by Morley: and "By T he at Searcy with great enthusiasm.
Complimentary copies s~:mt to the bate six times. After these preliminThese racks wer~ built in the
Sea" by Schubert was sung by the
Mrs. Colman stated that copies of · library since January 1 are: "Road I ary rounds will come the one defeat shop by J .H. Dykes, and members
College Mixed Chorus. Combining I the play were not received until! Away from Revolution" by Wilson, elimination competition to deter .. of the club painted and fixed them
.
~'he Chorus and V,iolin ~~se~ble , : last Thursday, but that rehearsal; "Sp eakin g of Change" QY Filene, mine the winner.
yesterday. Those in charge of the
The Las Companeras• C lub m col- Jesu, Joy Of Mans Desiring by, began within a few hours upon I"An n ual Report" by the Smithson.rustine Beavers· and Margaret work were Cortez Ehl and William
laberation with the Searcy P. T . A . Bach ended the progr.im.
their arrival. They are working fan Institute, "Calling America" by Lakatos, Virgil Bentley and Lee Sanders under the direction of L.D.
announces a Spring Carn ival on.\ Ushers were Enid Col_e man, Nell hard that the play may appear on Kellog, "Aid to Jews'' by Hyman, , Farris, Orvid Mason and Wende.ll Frashier, president of the club. . .
March 2 at 7 p, m. in the Armory O'Neal, Barbara Keeler, Louise schedule and the standing as a and a bound copy of the "Christian I Hall, an.d Dean Sears, coach, will The book holders were dedicated
Building .
I Moore, a n d Jewel Blackburn.
lyceum production maintained.
Leader."
make the trip.
in chapel today.
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TH~ON

WHOOZINIT

Why is it so difficult to teach the

BY

P. McGILL
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Earl Stover •....•••••••.•.••..••..•.. u . . . .
J. P . Thornton • . ; • . • • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . .- .•

Abilene Christian Col'ege is now
holding its annual Bible ie~tureship.

Mrs. to drive?

Now we're all set. Just turn the
'jigger over and push on the hickory
h
C
with your left hand and pu ll down
' ... '". .. . S
W est J.J. exas tate Teac ers o1tl
on the other little jim-crack with
lege was rec~n Y given a two bun- your right, then press down the
dred pound victory bell by the San-id d
00
ta Fe Railway Company.. .
ad with your foo t and pull on
the thinggumbob at the same time
·
Iand when it starts y.ou pus h down
"The Evolution of Conway, Ark- , on the doofunny with your le ft foot
a nsas," is part of a dissertation I and yank the umptydiddy back.
submitted by Dr. H. L. Minton, Then lif.t up on the footdingus and
head of the public relations and ;pnt your otne"' ·toot on th P. hlckE>Ygoography D epartmen ts of Arkansas-' ma-doodle; and do-n't forget to push
State Teachers College, to the Uni- I down· the hoot~anny ~very time you
versity of Chicago geography de - I move the whatyoumayca llit ; and
partment in application for his de. lyou'll be hunkydorey, see? .
gree of doctor of philosophy, has
.
.
.
.
-Troy Times Rec0rJ
recently come from the press.
,
• • •

• • •

wouldnt it be easier if you put a
m otor on the boat?

•••
"Why does a clock run?''
"You would too if you had ticks."

.•..

He refused a li(e belt because he
had always worn suspenders.
• • •

'fhis was found -on a freshmen's
WELL, WELL, A~D WELL .. Our dear professor
rl'gi!'tration cal"d·-m. - one of our
"Hoot" Gibson is attempting to link Harding with the
American colleges:
public schools down town. . At a~y rate he had · a
Na:ne of Jtarents': "Mamina · and
date with a teacher f~~m that system las't ~veek . . ..
pat.a.''
... . IT LOOKS AS THOUGH MYREN'E WILLIAMS
is getting that much desired break. We saw h er at
church Wednesday night with Hugh Rhodes. Hmmm,
Lamar Baker'R · monthly c'hnpel
and we thought he preferred red-heads . ..... · ..... .
announcement iii rhy'me: . .
JO STEWART OVERLOOKS NO BETS. She has been
'l'he rose is red, the violet 'o lu ~
observed giving Bill Sanders that "personality gigTh's little bill i:; overd1n
gle" of hers .. : . ....... ..... LAST CHANCE, GIRLS!
~o come across '"(' need tho llough
Thought of the week:
Photos of "Adonis" !tin are almost gone . ·... . . . . ·.. .'.
Not in the spr~n,~, but uow,. you·
Ouachita College has an enroll- j 'I'h
e only two whc can live a~
.. .. LATEST ROMANCE TO SPRING FORTH is the ment of over 600 for the first time ; c:~eaply as one ar~ 1:he flea
know.
Don "Flunk-Flunk" Melt~n-i.ola Harp case. It looks in its history.
'l'he rose is red, the vi./et blue
U(lg,
and th:~
like three b ells from here . : ...... :: :. GE?\'IE CONE
Do we need caslt ·: I'll s<:i.y we do!
BECAME SO CONFUSED with the hub-bud of Little
Nlineteen seniors· are expected to '
.
Science has done some m arvelous
Rock li;tst .Saturday at the Tofebt • blow-out that he
graduate from George Pepperdine things. Cave women of th€ . stone
J _h.ea,rd a sophcmure say th~ other
lost h is shirt collar to his tux. P~rhaps he would College in Jun e.
ag d'd
th
k'
dr.y
that the greatest time sa\·ec
e i a 11
e 1r coo mg with a
have blistered the roof of bis mouth it it hadn't been
s'ngle pot-their flat-dw 11 .
. _ I he lm . w about was love at first
raining ... , .... . ..... , .•... •... . , IS THE GREEN Ouachita College has a · $150,000 '
.
·
e m g sis slg-ht.
.
d
t"r~ <Jf th;i tm-can age nPed uothing
• • •
FREEZE CASE GETTING THE for~er s~ be,vildered b "Id'
ui mg campaign un er way. ·
hut a can opene".
that he can't think? Someone caught him putting
..
• • •
, ., Tea::!hPr : Johnny, wl1at · js a penin~smt_h-wa~h_ on_ his h'air instead of tonic .. : ........ .
Students of Little Rock High
sula?
DEWEY~ "Spell terrify." LOURELIA: "T-e-r-r-i-f_
-y." 1 School will enjoy Spring holidays . . An optimist is a man who beJ ,!·)hnr y: A rubber neck~
DEWEY: "Now spell · tissue.'' LOURELIA : "T-i-s- this year for the first time as a re-; heves that his brain ls expanding T.-..i.cher: No. It's a · neck running
s-u-e." DEWEY:' "Now say them together real fast.'' suit of twelve years of persistent when his head aches.
out to sea.
SHE: " 'Ter if I ) 'tis ue," . DEWEY: " I don' t care if efl'ort by members of the Parent• • •
J .)hlln)'.: That's .J. rubber ne~k. itin' t ·
~ou do." N'ow where do we go from here? . ... : .. _. .. Teacher Association.
"Row, row, row your boat":__
it?
PRIZE DATES OF THE WEEK ARE: .. .... ... Paul
Shira a:nd Dorothy Ryburn . .. ... Lamar Baker and
J . Glen Metcalf of Hendrix Col~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I self approved unto God," Paul said, .
R usty Seimers . : .... KITCH EN KAPER$: The mas- lege is giving a series of organ reand "if I am still seeking -to .p lease
culine workers did a splendid job of serving Sunday I citals on the new K imball organ
men, I am no longer a servant of
dinner. I guess they showed _th~ girls a thing or purchased by the college.
·"Christ."
twelve about how to hustle . . .... TSH, TSH, OUR
PATTIE COBB ,PLUTOS, Valda and Verle, didn't
It should b,e an honor more desired
contribute a thing th!s week. It couldn't be reform,
SCRAPS
W..i.~fl9
that God's approval should rest upcould it girls?. : .... SOMEONE SAID THAT THE
---Conducted by
on us, than that men should praise
discipline committee s ho~ld r::tt~. a page in the annual.
Doc: "Tbs ten-cent piece doesn't
S. F. TIMMERMAN
·us. Men sometimes praise, but notice
Why not? They're in sessio n often enough? .... ...... •I ring good."
'
what the Bible says . about such
THOUGHT OF THE WEEK: Can you feature Os- i Stude: "What do you want for
'praise: "Woe unto yo'i.i when men
wald saying this one? "All wo.rk and .no pla.y makes dime, a set of chimes?"
APPROVED UNTO GOD
\shall speak well of you!" "And of
jack."
-The Echo \ Psychologists tell us that there· r the rulers of the synagegue many
---,
· 1believed on Him, but they · would
-o-T. B. or not T. B. is the question. ris a tende_ncy in the ~~nd_ of ordln ~ . not c9nfess Him because they fearConsumption be done about it?
rary people to desire the approval ed the chlef priests, f~r they -Jove

I

;;;11;;;iA.~rti~i~is;;;i;:in~:
420 MADISON AVE.
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GRADES . AND ACTIVITIES .
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1·

/1Tf.t. •

Bl)SINESS STAFF
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!

"I left my watch upstairs."

. of those around them •. This tendency jt1:_le praise of men more than the
·they ~.slt'nate a:s "social •approval'' 1glory of God," .e~c_.i,
·
... .. .
and upon it they base many ex- \ But of those upori whom God

-- Grades for the first six weeks of the winter
"Never mind; it' ll run down."
quarter have gone home, and with them wefrt
-The Babbler ·planations for human actions. For \ pl;.te,~s his approval, the l;Jible has
the regrets of a large number of HarcHn_g ;&t~_- ;
MABLE DEAN McDONIEL
example men usually wear ties in l mor_e cqmpJimentary ,th\ngs to say.
dent~ who. I'i!cl;!iv-ed c:s ~of :D's ipstead of A's or
It is n't the menu that makes a :·company for no particular reason To ,. ple~se _ Ggd, req,uires '.'faith"
.
banquet wonderful, it's the menu sit except that ·every · one else wears a (Heb. 11: 6), "s_te:i.dfast~ess" (Rom.
B ' s. Th e current excuse for these low grades is·· ·- - - - - t t
"Id , h
·
h,,
Time around i bere is th e mru,t precious th :ng in nex 0 ·
tie, and they would be strangely ' 5 : •); ,end.u.r 1ng, _temptatio;n (James
on t ave time ~n°~g · .
__ the. ~orld. I think often I'd like to stop awhile and .
1·out of place if their tie was missing ,j 1: 12); . a~~ a, h~st ()f others. And
There are about fifty different clubs and just enjoy be'. ng here with no classes, nothing to do, • . And th en there was the bald- 1No woman today wears a huge, \the crowIJ,mgblessipgoftheapproval
.
..
.
.
'headed chap who went to see "The ·
.
· c -"
· · f d · ·
social
orga_nizat1ons
_on_ . the campus and many n n where to go-but of course no one would hke
that I
•
hat bedecked with ·Oc: ~an gi:ve is oun m tl:c 1)r,om1 wide-b rimmed
of these ha~e ia~ge ~e~berships. One student after the first -day.
~unchb.ac~ of Notre. Dan;i~' because I a flowing ostrich plume because , ise- th~~ . Christ ~ma~~!i in .t'1e 25.th

I

.

.

.

may be a n;ie~b~.r ro_f ;eight or. tea orgamzations False Spring :
--<>-and try to take an active part mall oft-hem.
Dots of green· grass .. .. a blue bird . ... bright,
This is probably the major reason for a summery sun and a cold w:nd .... skates and bicycles •
· the
·
·
· dawn .... a month until· Easter
numb-er o f t h-e 1ow gra des t h at were made
late dusk,
earher
last. six weeks. The crowaed social schedules of .... new couples . ... longe r Sunday afternoon walks..

1·...

• .

.

1

e hea1 d it was h a ir-ra smg.
. such styles were left twenty years chapter of Matthew: to ' those who
--College Heights Herald : ago.
·\ have be~!1. . f~ith~uL_i!l_._doing that
-

c

w~s

l

W ell, this instinct leads many peo- which
commanded of them
\pie to do things that are wrong. -' the Lord will say, "Well done! thou
1
0 f course, to b e conserva t·lVe i n good and faithful _servant."

ALUMNI ECH
QES
.
·
I
BY J. P. THORNTON

one's dress and habits is no disI had rather hear tlfe Lord say to
honor, but to allow style to so die- me '_'Well done," than to have the
l tate one's dress and habits that he iwhole world sing my praise.
--o-I
'
·
·
-·
·
·
I love those Mondays, free from school, when the .
ARVEL MARTIN, e.x '139, left uns eem ngly, is carrying the mat 1
:
sun i~ shining brightly when I awake . Everyone seems school in the fall quarter to accept : ter _too far. As far as ~ne can go to - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

I
I

•. springy dresses.

many stqgents is not conducive to study and
concentration
.
, . . ..,,So much
. time. is spent
.
. enga g in g
m club act1v1ties ·that very little time is left for
preparing lessons and, cons~quently, grades so occupied-those skating and bicycling cr9wd the a teaching position at Beedeville , be m ~tyle and_ to be hke every .one
Backsta~E
drop.
street-one by one, students pass going to shop-the Arkansas. He was a member of the else without bemg Immodes t or imstarts passing so quickly we' want_ to catch it §enior class and the 4H Club.
I moral is right, but to carry th \s to
Ther"" has been some comment recently . to day
BY
EARL
STOVER
1 the extreme that the world carries
.
.
..
. . .•
..._, n. d h o Id it so th a t we can ge t more d one. Ev en the
SHELBY HELTSLEY
'39 · ' .
t he eff ect t hat .H ardmg is gradi.ng too high as ' outdoors
' ex
' .. i.s I it to is sinful. T o illustrate, it is perseem fres her and cleaner on Mondays.
compared w~th otl?er colleges in Arkansas. Steps
1'att_ending the University .0 f Ilh- . fectly in order ,even right, for one 1· . Today is the last day for registra.
.
-o-no1s at Urbana, Where he is cont- to be sociable and to enjoy the comh ave b een ta k en b y t h e f acu Ity and the admtn"Tonight the moon is a ripened cheese
t'nuing his work in busniess ad- ;
.
~ tion for the Bison oratorical contest.
.
.
. .
.
pany of others but when it be.
1stration to ehmtnate any overgradmg that may
From which darkness
min'stration \.Vhen he was a fellow ·
' ·-t ·· · · k
h
ll There Is still a .week in which you
H
bbl
.
I comes necessary o ta e t e we - ma write a s eech and et in the
.
.
h ave b een occurring, and for this r.eason an A
as ni
ed the heart
student he was secretary-treasurer ·: known "so·c'al drir.k" to be sociable, .
Y
P
g
Leaving tiny bits scattered
th T "'
Cl b
d
f
·
contest, so register with Don Bentley
or B Wl'll h ence f orth be harder to get and more
of
e a.,,ma
u an was one 0 the Christian must draw the Ene.
.
- ·
·
.
,
.
.
.
About th e. sky:'' "
Bursar c. D. Brown's asslsta-nts.
I
..
this afternoon and get in on the fun.
va l ua ble th~n ever before. This may be the rea--o-·
I Once a good man said, As long It will only .cost you ::t quarter, and
son some of the lowered grades.
A roommate who goes out of her way to help you
WILMA BAILEY, of last years : as everybody is doing something, if you don't win you'll still g et tha t
at times; who can listen to your woes as well as tell freshman class, is teaching at Tue- , and no one th:nks anything about it, much entertainment (and anyway
.
.
W e st u den t s. here at H ar dmg
came
·1 f
. ..
.
. pnmar. you hers ; who remembers you d:dn't take your rain- kerman, Ar k ansas. Wi 1ma was a . it_seems to me that it is all right. th e . i-ooser's. , quarters help buy the
i Y. or a. curricular. ~~ucation, an~ interest 1n coat and brings it to the next class; who wm :ngly member of the now extinct Sapphon_ !But the man was reasoning back- medals for the winners.) -·--·- •
social affairs and activ1t1es has. crept 1.n . wnn_oticed does her share of everything-well such a one is a ran Club, the Art Club, and the Ark-1 ward. Instead of deciding what he
.
·
to a point where it has almost overshadowed rarity to say the. least and that's one reason I want ansas Club.
.
~an or cannot do by what :he world] The Lambda Sigma play tn cha:Pel
the curricular work. .T he practical solution for to tell mine-I appreciate her.
FRENCH LAWSON, a member of is doing, he should ~e settmg stan- 1·saturday was a refreshing bit of
•
.
last year' sophomore class ·s con dards to govern his actions and •
'F tt , G
d 'P .
.
out problem IS
to re.legate our social
hfe
to . its
--o-s
i
, .
.
'
- I nonsense.
a Y reen an
amt" ·. .
~ ·;.·
. It grieves me to realize the great nu b 0 f tinuing his medical course in the stopping when the world goes be I er' Flannery stole the show. (I'd
f ormer . secondary position and place our class people in Searcy1 who might enjoy and benefit
m er
.
·
· one
• or two of
· my teachfrom u _mvers1ty
.of Tennesse:, at Knox- ~on d th ose s t an d ar d s. P au l s~ys,· \ Hke to· see·
work first.
the Wednesday night service in the little church down ·1v~lle. ~h1le at Hardmg he was Be ye transformed by the renewing '.ers after they'd ~een given a healIf each student will choose the two or three town if they would once come and hear the college vice-president of the Tagma Club . of your minds, that Ye may prove I thy drink of ' Doc' Frashier's 'monextra-curricular a~tivities he is most interested - beys_ speak. U seems there should l:le something that ._and a ~e~ber of the . Tennessee.'1 what is ~ood, and ..acceptable'. and i key serum'.)

I

I

1

•

.1

in, and drop the others, he will have more time
to enjoy those in which he does engage, and
more time for study. At_t}?e s~m~ time th~ ,9.u.al- .
ity of his work will dse and his grades with it,
and the student will get out of his school work
what he came here to get.
Think this idea over-then give it a try.
-o--

1

I like the way it's saljl: .
"She's just like a kitten she can't feel' ·contented
without purring."
"The stubble-stitched cornfield.''

,,

•

•

''

l

'

could be done to awaken a larger number of towns- Club.
perfect w ill of God. (Rom. 12.2). I
people and induce them to come, although I know
CONNIE Mc KIM, a member of I Th e pace set by the world, there-1 Those · of the ·student body who
from having lived in Searcy, it · is a hard . town in the sophomore class of 1939, is t fore, proves to be the unwise course [haven't res erved an annual and who
which to touch those people not already connected 'teaching school at Damascus, Ark- rfor Christians in most instances. I intend to do so could make things
with the church.
; ansas. While in school Connie be- ·Instead of being lik~ sheep, following i much easier for the Petit Jean staff
The problem fight
as many_\ longed to the Mu Eta Adelphian wherever the crowd may
they
they would
their reservamore could atten.a.
·Club an·d the Forensic League. She should be stopping to weigh and hons early. It wont be any more
1{is
.
-o-planning to return for the spring consider before they join in with jtrouble to reserve It today than . to
True, I am ,sprry the P~t~t Jean proppsal did not quarter's work. .
them. There is a way of determining wait until next week, and the annual
survive the deci ion of the finance committee-howBERNICE CURTIS, of the fresh- what we can do and how far we • staff will appreciate your doing so.
ever, I believe, ;although the plan cannot go into man class of 1939, is teaching school can ~o. and it Isn't by watching
I'm looking forward to the fresheffect next year, jtt will eventually be accepted as a at Lead Hill, Arkansas, her home
see what others are doing. It is
wiser, reliable tan when certain adjustments are !town. At school she was a member by present.ing themselves approved, man edition of tile Bison this year.
made. ~erhaps . ith _th_e desire already imbedded, of the M ixed Chorus, the Art Club, not ~~p.ec1a11Y. un t o men, b ut unt o We freshmen of last year had lots
many will resolve now-to buy an annual next year. · and the 4H Club.
God . .Give diligence to present . tby- of fu~

apl?~Y . t~ st~den!~ t_oo~

le~d,

I

ito

I

·i '

i

I~

mak_~
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Pluto McGill
VERLE CRAVER EDITOR
Takes A Stab
----------------------·------------ A t Sk"lt W nt1ng
••
.

SOCIAL N.EWS

Kirk, sang "Awake, and ·chapel each morning and to the
Leonard I Sing the Song," "All the Way My young men each afternoon. His
Burke has Just announced the out-l'savior Leads Me," "Lord We Co-me regular talks each evening will

'Tofebts And Las Amigas

w i·riter Formals

I

cided to give t;tie matter my personal' And with all the worrying . we did,
attenilon. After some intensive that Ellen Olland was one of those
snooping (a Ia keyhole) I came to we considered least likely to beat
the conclusion that "the best laid us. Well, we can't all win, and at
1 plans of m!ce and skit writers gang , least we weren't last."
aft agley''' to misquote Burns.
I B: "And after all the time we put
Being bitten, by the bug while in on it, too. I missed the checker
snooping, I hereby present my find- I tournament in Charlie Williams's

h El\l1d I
During Past Wee I\.
I I a..

--LAS AM A
IG S

TOFEBT

I

wh~re Prof~ssor

torrnm

come of the contes~.
B: "Well, Ted, that was tough.
Eight entries and we finish sevenHaving heard a number of com- ' th."
ments on the radio skit contest, I de- 1 T: "Yes, and beaten by a girl, too.
I

Sponsor

I~n~ Bill are just leaving the audi-1 Leo~ard

Before Thee Now." and "Puerer in begin at 7:30.
Heart.''
•During his lectures here last
The program was announced by
'year
Mr. Dekker, while speaking to
1V irgil Bentley and the prayer led by
the Missionary Forum, called atGriffin Copeland. Doug Harris was
tention to hi.s work with the Church
-at the controls.
of Christ in Montgomery, Alabama,
--------and G·ladewater, Texas. This year
'he is doing extensive work over the
·air.

Floyd Dekker Here
For Lecture Series

Floyd · Dekker of Gladewater,
Texas, began a series of talks here
last night which will last until
Thursday.

I

Members of the Tofebt Club and
The Las Amigas Club entertained ! ings in playlet form (just to prove r~o.m t~e othe~ night so we could
th eir guests left the campus at 2: 30 with a formal George Washington '. that a Bison reporter can be cul- fm1sh it. But it was fun, anyway,
S::iturday afternoon for a visit to
.
't~ra;l). The characlt:ers a.re two , and I'll bet we win next time. I've
Saturday night at the May- Harding
· ·
' from got a swell idea for a plot and .•••
Little Rock as their winter social dinner
.
boys who are suffering
e :en t. Upon arriving at Little Rock falr Hotel.
the delus '. on that they have a litCurtain.
th ey went on a sight-seeing tour of
Tall red candles furnished the erary bent. The time is 7: 3-0 Tues-1
Notice
the c'.ty.
light for the guests. The centerpiece : day n '. ght before the contest closes
All names of persons and places
Outstandng historistic places were for the long table was a large, flat Wednesday, and the place Is room (except Harding College) are entirevisited. The most interesting proved bowl of small U. S. flags on blue 421 in the boy's dorm.
Iy ficticious. Any similiarity to
to be "The Old Mill" at Lakewood, paper covered with silver stars.
Act I. Curtain rises. Enter Ted · names o.f actual persons, living or
th e former and present state. Capi- The nut cups, place cards, pro- a nd Bill, roommates.
dead, is pi)rely coincidental.
to! bui dings, and the Little Rock grams, and favor-s carred out fur- : T : "Well, Bill we'll have to finish
(signed) P. McGill.
High School, the latter being rated \ ther red, white, and blue color j that sk·It tonight if we're to finish
ti.e finest in the South. At a drive- scheme.
it at all. They're due in tomorrow."
in restaurant barn sandwiches and
Lloyd Watson served as toast- · B: "I don't think there's any use
fruit were served.
master. The program cons'sted of to finish it. I heard that Woody
The group returned to the hotel the welcome by Mary Adams, re Spears is going to enter one, and I .

I

.

Mr.

Dekker · will also . speak at

NORGE for 1940 offers you
a 6.2 cu. ft. refrigerator for

I

the amaz.ing now pi-ice of
$1_12.50. See it a t -

J. D. PHILLIPS

i'

Fann _Jewelry Co.

I

I

J

Armstrong Speaks
On Sunday
.
Afternoon BroadJcast

1

\

We guarantee . all work.

'

:j

••

PHONE 76

We are equipped. to re·
paii- any watch or jewelry.

I

,

& SON

\

for a dinner served in one of the : sponse by Lloyd Watson, two I?Jano don't th 2nk we could beat him."
private dining rooms. The long ta- solos by Claude Guthrie, two vocal T: "Naw, .I w.as talking to him at
1
ble was attractively laid with pale numbers by Wanda Hartsell, short &upper and he said he isn't. And
green linen. The centerpiece con- I speech by Mrs. Hughes, a scandal Nan Fringe isn't either. I asked
Dr. J. N. Armstrong was the
sisted of red rosebuds. Individual sheet written by Mildred Dawson, her."
speaker on the Sunday radio proplaces were marked with tiny red . a club poem .by Loi·s Wilson, and a B: "Then there may be some chance gram at 4: 30 Sunday afternoon.
nut cups trimmed with black ribbon. i George Washington game by all.
\for us after all. We can try, any"The Faith that Counts" was the
A matching bow held the outside
The guests were Mary Adams, ; way. Aft:r. all: we only have to put speaker's topic, in which he emphacover o~ the menu, progr~m, and ' Weldon R '. chards, Norma Evans, ~tn o::.~· fmishmg touches and type isized that the foundation of living
guest list tog-ether. Durmg the Herbert
Lashlee,
Mrs.
Edwin
·
is confidence in Jesus. He cited
course of the di nner, th e P h o t o- I' Hughes Frances Welch Lloyd Wat- ! T: "Do you know ' I think we might 1'examples of trials
.
.
and persecution
grapher from Faucett-Hogue and , son
~ildred Dawson' Bill Bell : b~tter change the name. 'His Dream ; that the apostles went through.
Paul . Shira made pictures for the Wa~da Hartsell, Winlf;ed Richards' I G1I'l'. so~nds. rather mushy. Lets
The hymn singers, conducted by
Petit Jean
L . W
' call it 'His K :tchen Queen'."
_____
ois
ilson, Lamar Baker, Dorothy B: "We could . do that. The. sett:n
Marguerite 0 Bamon, president of Weigart
Lyndall Watkins and .
· g
the club, was .. toastmistress. The Claude Guthrie.
,
, is in the kitchen. I donlt know,
following program was given: Inthough . That sounds rather queer." \'
vocation Wayne Smethers; welcome
T: "Oh, its all right. There are
address, Marguerite O'Banion; rePERSONALS
May queens and beauty queens.
sporise
Levi· · Ma
· tl'a ck·,
Why not a kitchen queen?"
,
reading,
Week end visitors in Little Rock
' B:
"Moonshine Hollow," Holly· Gann·,
"Okay with me, then, 'His KitNOW ON DISPLAY
were Marie Brannen, V irginia Mc- 1 che Q
• •t
solos, "In the Gloaming," "MemI
n
ueen i is. Now, let's settle (
. ..
Danie'ls, Teddye Murphy, Pauline down and finish it off."
The new spring coat suits
ones, LaNelle Keckley, accompanJohnson, Wanda Luttrell, Barbara
.
Act II. Same setting at 11: 30. Bill j
led by Lorene Evans; short history .K ee l er, and Mrs. C. E. Abbott.
rises from typewriter.
and dresses.
f . the club, Miss Elsie Hopper;
o"H
r B: "Well, Ted here It is. All finishj
ow to Succeed in Six Easy
Students spending the week end.
.
I
Skirts and Blouses
Lessons," Bill Stokes,and
ed, revised and typed. It's a sure
h
b
in Hugu,- Oklanoma- were-F'oy; Vir" \ winn•w. We m~ght even-win a Pu1- 1
speec es Y all the guests.
gin'. a, and Nell O'Neal and Byron Hzer) prize for it. Or is there a Pu!Those who attended were LaNelle ! Bedwell.
l itzer prize for th'.s kind of play?" c-mummm1m11m:m1111111111111m:+
Keckl.ey, Wayne Smethers, Dorothy
T : "I don't know. Now lets get to '
Ryburn, Pau.l Shir.a, Holly Gann,
M
. ary Jane Sc_ott visited in Mem- i b e d . I ' m sleepy."
Robert Cronm, Mildred O'Banion, 1 phis, Tennessee over the \"eek
end. 1 A ct III. Thursday morning Ted
•
Levi Matlack, Marguarite O'Banion
·
I
1
Paul Keller, Lorene Evans Johnny \ Ed'.th Hulett spent the week end
Greenway, Helen Snow Estel Mc- · in Poughkeepsie.
Cluggage, Alta Thomas, Eugene
HOSE
Marguerite Crum vi•s ited her parCone, Miss Elsie Mae Hopper, and
ents in Salem over the week end.
Bill Stokes.
Bankrupt Clothes
--C-u-st_o_m_M-ad_e_·_T_o_
· O--rd_e_r_ _ _ '
GIFTS
Also Pawnbrokers
DRUGS
Mabel Bradley and Guy Goodwin
Made To Order Shrits
were visitors in Wynne over the ! :

111 N. Spring St.

COMPLIMENTS
YOUR

KROGER STORE

99
ESSO STATION
We Specialize in Lubrication

•

1

Ope·rators-James

Harris

I~

impromt~

I

I

I

I

l

·- - - -

-- .

\

Robertson's Drug
Store

Coffman Clothes

Tagma Club Has
~
T.bo.atre
Party

l
I'

week end.

I

N•orma Marcus, Hazel Gragg and
The Tagma Club entertained Fri- 1 Marjori~ Lynch were week en~ viday night with a theater party at sitors in Hickory R.d
the Rialto. The picture seen was
i ge.
":Beau Geste."
Quentin Gateley spent the week
~hose attending were Alexander end in Denton, Texas as the guest
Spiro and Nancy Salners, Doyle , of Alice Jo Bryant, a former student
Earwood and Mary Elizabeth Skid·
more, Frank Blue and Ruby Hall,
Mr. A. A. Walton, of Shreveport,
Travis Blue and Billy Jo Kent, Ro- Louisiana, was the guest of his son,
bert Meredith and Orthea Nichols, Reese, Friday and Saturday.
David Swaggerty and Edna Adams,
Ralph Scruggs and Dorothy Ry- 1 : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - burn, Dewey Word and Lourelia
PON DER'S REPAIR SHOP
Whitten, Clark Stevens and Letitia
Longley, Estel McCluggage and Iris
See Ponder for the keys to
Merritt, Gene Hancock and Elaine \
the cityCamp, Orvid Mason and Bonny Bell 1
He makes all kinds of keys.
· Rose, and Leonard Kirk and Mrs.
_ ~~ ~F!orence Jewell.
__..-r _,.

I

- ~' -

I

The Quaint Beauty Shop
Phone 440
All the latest shades in Revlon Lipstick and 'finlgernail polish
for your new spring outfit.
Shampoo &.. set . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,35
Manicure ........ .... . ..................• . ...•35
Lila Williams, Prop.

College Inn
Appreciates Your Patronage
School Supplies
Sandwiches
Fountain Service
~--~~----~------------------

. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - +u1:1111111111111111111111111111111111111111-t•

Jam es L. Figg

For Fresher Meat•

Registered Optometrist

-and-

Eyes Tested-Glasses Fitted

Fancy Groceriee

"Telephone- 373
SEARCY, ARKANSAS

Phone 18

for Less

I
I

I

Your Eyes My Business

D r. M . M
•
' . Garr1son
Optometrist

-o--

0. M. Garrison

SANITARY
MARKET

.196-Ph:-e-196

l

SEARCY, ARK.

Ladies' Apparel

5 and I Oc Store
SNOWDEN'S

Perscriptions
Phorie -33

YOUR FRIENDLY STORE

Mayfair
Hotel
Coffee Shop

BOLTONtS
GARAGE
General Repairing
Wrecker Service • Storage

-oGoodrich Tires
Batteries and Accessoriee

HEADQUARTERS FOR

KNOW YOUR PRINTER

Women's and M .en's Newest Apparel
Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoes
Hardware, Furniti,;re and . G'roceries

The Printer is more than a salesman of paper and
ink. He plays a highly important part in the successful
operation of your business.
He can bring you new ideas in letterheads', •. advertisements .... office forms .... ledger sheets .... and every
type of printed paper without which your business could
not operate.
So the next time you shake hands with a printer, and
offer him :a chair, remember:
He is a real friend upon whom falls the mighty important job of helping you run your business successfully.

ROBBINS .. SANFORD MERC. CO.
White County's Largest Store

Your appearance does not only enhance the possibilities of making better impressions on other, but it also
gives you added confidence in approaching others.
May we help in keeping your appearance up to par.

HARDING COLLEGE PRESS

HARDING. COLLEGE LAUNDRY

8 DRY CLEANERS
.

.

.· .

I
I
I
I

10---:--0
Stott' s Drug Store

Jeweler

Economy Market
--o--

Better Foods ·

I

&. John Cox

i'

o~~>~<>~~o.-.<O

Krob'•

I
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All-star Selection
For Girls' CQge
Season M,. a de

February 20, 1940

IGanus Captures

BISON SPORTS
By

Badminotn Crown

EXCE LL BERRYHILL
I

Due to the fact that all of the -tions all of them had a good time.
================================~·
sport pictures have to be in by the I think that some of the boys who
first of April, the majority of the are good in tennis, and who thought
1 intramural games must be played they would be as good in badminton
.i,
off before then so that they will be' found out that they had played '.
~·================================
able to get the winners ih the an- something new when they started
nual. There are some sports which their first game. A few of the boys
1
cannot be conducted before that showed the makings of good players.
time, and th~se sports w.m not: Ganus won the title, and he was enClifton Ganus defeated Floyd
count on the mtramural pomts for titled to it because he h a d a drive
.
Chubb 15 to 8 in the finals of the
the years awards.
that none of the other players could
boys' intramural badminton tournahandle, and along with this he was
Lead by "Chief" (Captain) Lay ·ment. The champion used a powerful
1
SWIMMING
able to cover the court. Some games the Pawnee tribe combined good i driving game to overcome his opSaturday night marked the .close
have already been played in the teamwork and ball handling to win ponent. Chubb played an excellent
of the girls' basketball _season
Friday and Saturday· of this
doubles.
game but misjudged several shots
the championship of the boys' volley that might have given him a chance
Terminating the season is the
By defeating the juniors 23 to 14
week there will be a swimmi ng
'GIRLS' BASKETBALL
ball league from the hard-fighting to come out v ictorious.
all-star selection made by Miss the freshmen girls added another
meet helld between the fou r
The past week ended the girls'
Alston and a committee assisting victory to their winning column.
college class.es. Some of the
Comanches.
Ganus clearly demonstrated his
basketball, the sophs winn ing
her. After much consultation first
. classes have already started
The Comanches gained the right , superiority in controlling the shutout over the second place frosh
and second teams were chosen, five
The two teams were evenly matseleJcting their men to repre·
by a small percentage. The all·
players being selected for each berth ched, and with the exception of
to play the Pawnees
the final
sent them in the meet. Those
the second quarter the juniors held
star team has been chosen, and : ser'.es of games aftee the lowly early round opponents without the
on each team.
classes which haven't already
all the girls making the team
All of these girls deserved the the frosh on about even terms. The • done this are asked to do so as
.Cherokees defeated the league lead· loss of over three points in any of
deserved it, because they put
honor for which they were chosen. juniors scored five points to three \ soon as possible, so that things
ing Pawnees .two out of three games. the matches. H e defeated Wilks in
out all they had for their team
When· the going got hard they for the freshmen in the first quar-1 can be straightened out for the
: This loss threw the Pawnees and the first round 15 to 1 and counted
'ter.
The
tide
changed
though,
when
in trying to win the school
his conquest in later rounds by de'were in there battling it out for
meet. The seniors seem to have
championship. There are several (Comanches into a tie for first place feating Green 15 to 2, Doug Harris
their team so t'hat they might win Roberta Walden started hitting the
an edge over the other three
of the other girls who looked ! and left the championship in the 15 to 3, and Gateley 15 to 3 in the
the championship for their class, basket in the second quarter. Ro- · classes, but the juniors aren't
besides working for a place on the berta connected for 8 points while
good in some of the games, but !·balance. E arlier in the week the semifinals.
so far behind. The sophs and
her teammate, Violet Nicholson,
they just weren'.!f: as good as '
Chubb gained the finals with vicall star team.
frosh are dark horses. The sen·
those chosen by the judges to -· Pawnees had strengthened their
scored two additional points.
1
Buck Harris, L. D. Frashie r,
tories over Poole 15 to 2, Buck HarAfter the season once got under
represent the all -star team. The lhold on first place by defeating the
J. P. Thornton, and o'thers.
ris 15 to 7, Blackie Berryhill 17 to 15.
way there was a fight as to who
Excellent defensive work on the
The juniors have "Toar'' Pryor,
frosh had a hard time in get·
Apaches two games to one.
A 11 of the games were good even
was going to be the winner, and part of the frosh guards kept the
ting started, but after they did I All was looking "rosy" for the ! if the scores of some of the games.
school champion for t'his year. The juniors from scoring and the half ' "Curl ey" Lashlee, Houston Hop·
1...
they gave the sophs olenty of
best game that was played was ended with the score reading 14 to 5
per, and others. Tnere may be
i'Pawnees as the other redmen, Cher- · were onesided. One of the best
several in the soph and frosh
tough compet ition. The juniors : okees, appeared. They put up a good games was played between Chubb
between the sophs and frosh, which in favor of the freshmen. The last
started off good, but they didn't ·
c Iasses who are pretty good and
: battle but just fail ed to have and "Blackie" Berryhill, which went
ended in a 19 to 19 tie. In that half was close and hard-fought but
who haven't been in swimm ing
have what it too'k to finish like \enough on the ball to defeat · the 1into extra points before Chubb finalgame both teams were battling it the frosh continued to hold the adthey started off.
I1
t h is year, and if there are, they
'p ent -up Cherokees who proved to · Y won out over B erryhill.
out, because if one or the other won van ta~~ o_u t-scoring their opponents
that would be turning point as to 10 pomts to 9.
are going to give some of those
rea lly be on the wa~path.
1·-' After Chubb and Ganus had playwho think they are going to
rJ'
ed the finals off for first and second
who would be the win ner.
Roberta Walden was high scorer I have an easy time some tro uble.
uOr
Both t eams showed good playing ; place, "Blackie" Berryhill, Doug
There were many good players but for the game with 10 points. My- II w·
•
H
all couldn't be selected as all-stars.
1th this swimming class going
in the play-off. The Pawnees were
arris, and Gateley played to see

Pawnees Win From
IComanches To Take
Volley Ball Title

I

Seven Girls Chosen Walden Stars As
On First Team Freshmen Defeat
Juniors 23- 14

Defeats Chubb In The
Finals For
Title

'I

I
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start ~who would take third, fourth, and
Berryhill won third,
Horse shoes will be the next failed to show up until the first .Harris fourth, and Gateley fifth
Iintramural activity for girls. Both games was practlcally lost. The Co· place.
doubles and the singles must be
The results of 'the first two rounds
manches won the first game of the
1played by February 27. Following series 15 to 5 With Lay leading the was follows: Buck Harris 15-Hohorse shoes will be the intramural :
work I cutt 2, Ex Berryhill 15-Stirman 1
attack the Pawnees began to
'
swimming, and the girls are urged to t
th
d th 1 ff
b
t I Blackie B~rryh ill 15-Boyd 0, Green
.
.
.
oge er an
e r o e nse egan o 16 C
practice swimming tlus week.
"click." By excellent ball handling
- one 14. Farris 15-Greenway
I
13, Doug Harris 15-Lay g Ying'
!
n March the final intramu$1 of- they were able to set the ball up
'
Second team: FORWARDS-MarSummary-Substitutions: Fresh-1 The singles for the championship . fered to the girls will be featured. , for the frontline men to kill. Th is ling 16- Rhodes 14, Gateley 15ion Camp, Roberta Walden Stella. men, Murphy, Camp(2). Juniors, Ma- have already been played. There I Those girls working for awards I was too much for the Comanches H opper 7, Blackie Berryhill 15- Ex
Wilson,
and
Charlene ' Felts. pie. Fouls: Frosh 13, Juniors 9. Ref- . were about twenty boys taking part! should enter all of these final ac- and they >vent down to defeat in Berryhill 5, Doug Harris 15-Farris
GUARDS- Wilma Collins, Ina Jo I eree: Bob Bell. Scorer: Berryhill. I' in this sport, and from all indica- tivities in order to acumulate points. the last two games by scores of 6, and Gateley 15-Yingling 11.
Crawford, Teddye Murphy, and
All of the losers in the first round
15 to 9 and 15 to 4 .
Esther Maple.
•:•.............".......- -..."............._......."•·•:•
of play were allowed to play in a

The· following selections were made rene Williams took the honor for
on there should be some in it
by the committee:
her team with 7 points.
who will give some of the ex·
MYRENE WILLIAMS, Forward
[Fresh men (23)
(14) Juniors ! perts who haven't been practic·
Felts ( 3)
F
Collins
n ig plenty of trouble. Be sure
VERNICE BURFORD, Forward,
·
to get your class together and
WAILANA FLOYD, Forward
Walden (10)
F
{3)Wi!son
Nicholson (S)
F
Hulett
select your team not late r than
FRANCES WILLIAMSON, Forward E
G
Wednesday.
VIOLET NIC
LS :n .......
'vans
(7) W illiams
HO ON , '-""uard
O'Donniel
G
THELMA O'DONNEL Guard
Ford
,
I McFadden
G
(4) Craver• BADMINTON
CHRISTELLA FORD Guard

ll

at a disadvantage from the

i

I when Capttain Lay and Buffington fifth places.
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I
I
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I
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DeIUXe B at b er ShOp
Service is our motto
Westside Court Square

W. E:. Walls -

Johnson Studio
one 8,, x 10,,

Photograph
Special ....... · ....... · $1.00

I

I

i:. ~.

CROOM'S CAFE
--o--

CRQQKtS

!

.!

West Side of Square
Reg ular Meals, Short
Orders and Sandwiches

,•
I::;

Spring shoes for the Miss or
Mr.

wh~

cares.

HOSE. &. SOX
Shoe repairing -

Look at

your shoes!

Your Fountain
Headquarters

1

It,

OR. T. J. FORD
De ntist
X-Ray

,

Office over Bank of Searcy

I f 37th February Birthday Sale

i
ti'~

Now Going

'

The Rexall Drug Store

1

99 CAFE

DRUG STORE

consolation bracket. Wilks gained
one semifinal berth by defeating
Cone 15 to 0 and Greenway 15 to 6.
Hopper defeated Rhodes 15 to 5 to go
into the s emifinals with Wilks. The
winner of this match will meet Boyd
in the finals to determine the cham"
pion of the consolation bracket.

i

S. H. Coffey

TRY A GOOD HAMBURGER
or a
BOWL OF CHILE at the

l
T
iI

·~·:

I•

On

I

t

•:•...- -.." - -........--..............:.

--o--

MRS. HOOFMAN

COFFEY'S SERVICE
STATION
CITIES SERVICE
PRODUCTS
Phone 105

CUT 'FLOWERS, PLANTS,
BULBS and FUNERAL.
WORK
1215 E. Race

Head In At
-o-

Security Bank

-o--

Heuer's Shoe Store

-o--

BEAUTIFUL.

---.I

DI SPLAY OF COSTUME

11

SEE

HEAD LEE'S

OUR

Allen's Quality
Bakery

JEWELRY.

We Will Endeavor to

-o-

Handle In An

Compliments

Efficient Manner

All Business

SEARCY ICE and
COAL CO

Entrusted to U•

Phone 655

The Ideal Shop
SELECT BREAD
.....

Auto Accessories

Tires and Tubs,
Williard. Batteries

Washing and Polishing

COX SERVICE S.T ATION
Lubrication

Tire Repair

Phone 322

Smith-Vaughn
Mere. Co.

_T he Home of Gold Bond

and Silver Bond Products

Central
Barber Shop
The Oldest Barber Shop in
W hite County

PHELP'S
Shoe Shop

White County's

SHOES REPAIRED
WHILE YOU WAIT

Fastest Growing Store

Marsh

(Delicious and Refreshing)
l

Lavogue Beauty
Shoppe

.

218 West Arch Street

Permanents $1.00 and up
1

Phone 225

_Berry
Barber Shop
APPRECIATES YOUR
TRADE

- - - - - - -·- - -l- - -

I

··~\

Harding College Students

Patronage

MILBURN-JOHNSON GRO. CO.

-

Bradley, Harriso-n, Stroud

We Will Appreciate Your

'

.;.

II

WHITEWAY BARBER SHOP

-

1~:•

West

_a_a_ a

WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER CO .
"Everything to Build Anything"

Phone. 446

Hall

o-c-•~•.

